
The world’s largest threat-detection network, 
paired with machine-learning technology and 
behavioral analysis — this antivirus is not like 

the others. 

Wall off your most personal photos and files 
from the ever-growing threat of ransomware 

to ensure that these protected files cannot be 
encrypted without your permission.

File and data shredder. Automatic software 
updater that plugs safety holes. Wi-Fi 

inspector. Password manager. All our best 
features, all included. 

The fullest security for PC,
web and more New Ransomware Shield

Avast Premier
You want it all? You got it now.

Our best features — all of them



Smart Scan
One scan finds all those cracks which allow malware to slip in, from unsafe passwords
to suspicious add-ons and out-of-date software.

Antivirus
Smart analytics detect and block viruses, malware, spyware, ransomware and phishing.

Behavior Shield
Protects you from zero-second threats and ransomware by spotting suspicious behavior patterns.

CyberCapture
Isolates unknown files to analyze them in the cloud and lets you know if they’re safe to use.

Real Site
Protects you from fake websites that steal your banking details and credentials. 

Sandbox 
Test and play with suspicious files in a safe environment before you let them run on your computer.

Game Mode
Put notifications on hold automatically to make the most out of your gaming sessions.

Anti-Spam
Dodge spam and other malicious content coming at you via email.

Firewall
Essential security that monitors and controls what goes in and out of your computer.

Ransomware Shield
Block untrusted apps from changing, deleting, or encrypting your photos and files.

Webcam Shield
Prevent peeping Toms from watching you via your webcam.

Wi-Fi Inspector
Automatically detects weaknesses in your home Wi-Fi to keep hackers away. .

Software Updater
Keeps your other software up to date to fix vulnerabilities and improve performance.

Passwords
Lock all your accounts with one secure password. We’ll create new ones you can use to log in securely

In-product support
Send us a message right from your product and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can.

Rescue Disk 
The ultimate backup: Create a Rescue Disk image on a CD or USB drive to reboot into a computer that’s too infected to start.

Automatic Software Updater
Keep your essential software automatically updated with the latest safety and performance improvements.

Data Shredder
Done with your files? Delete them for good before lending, selling or throwing out your computer
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www.avast.com
Avast is a registered trademark of Avast Software s.r.o. 
All other brands and products are trademarks of their 
respective holder(s).

Copyright © 2017 Avast Software s.r.o. 
All product information is subject to change without notice.

System Requirements: 
Windows: 
Processor Pentium 4, 256 MB RAM  |  2 GB
of free hard disk space Microsoft Windows XP SP3/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 (32/64 bit)

AVAST PREMIER AVAST FREE ANTIVIRUS


